
EDULAND  MAP PAMPHLET

 

Show Hours: 

Rodeo: 10-11 a.m. every day

Parade: 2-4 p.m. every day

Seminar: 4-5:30 p.m. thursdays

Current Park Event: 

Educated Contest - There is one Tara Westover in

each section of Eduland. At the end of your

journey throughout the theme park, you have the

opportunity to answer some questions comparing

the three different Tara’s. Once the questions are

answered you have the opportunity to receive a

free copy of Tara’s book Educated: A Memoir

through a draw. 

Park Hours:

Sunday: Closed

Monday: 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. 

Tuesday: 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.

Wednesday: 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.

Thursday: 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.

Friday: 8 a.m.- 9 p.m.

Saturday: 8 a.m.- 9 p.m.



EDULAND  RIDES
PAMPHLET

 

Description/Connection to novel:

This ride is meant to proceed Shawn's horse

taming show. Guests can meet Shawn's horses

and have a first-hand experience riding them up

and down the little slopes around the mountain.

They will feel the air on their faces and feel the

rush of excitement horse-riding brings. Shawn

will lead the group through hills and grass before

making their way back to the barnyard. Children

can also brave the danger of riding on their own

and learn to become independent individuals just

like Tara. There is no need to take safety

precautions.

Description/Connection to novel: This kids' ride

represents how Tara runs out of her Buck's Peak

house and climbs onto the red railway car "that sits

abandoned next to the barn" as a seven-year-old

girl. Guests will feel winds produced by large fans,

as if the mountain that has been built in our park to

represent the peak "is exhaling." There will also be

lots of "heavy conifer trees" and other

bushes/growth; this ride conveys a set-up of being

outdoors in nature/at Buck's Peak. There will be

"gentle hill slopes" for the little kids to climb up

and down, but the mountain itself will be off-limits

(around that area will be horse-riding, one of our

other rides).

 

In this ride, kids will also have an area to dig holes

and bury items such as fake canned peaches in

order to prepare for the End (there will be park

attendants supervising the guests and these

attendants will be constantly telling the kids about

preparing for the End as Tara's father did). There

will also be the junkyard in this ride with lots of junk

and rusty metal pieces for the guests to play with

to their heart's content. The final feature of this

ride that we would like to highlight is that "on the

highway below," the School Bus Transportation

Ride "rolls past without stopping.
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Description/Connection to novel:

Guests will be able to experience Tara's fall off

the trailer (without actually falling off). First, all

the guests will climb into the bin. They will sit in

seats made of lengths of iron. As the park

attendant starts the ride, he will announce that

'This will be a fast ride, time is still stalking!" as

the reason for Tara's accident is that her Dad

thinks "No, this'll be faster" than a safer option.

Then, forks will be jammed under the bin, lifting

the riders, and the bin will be driven "full throttle,

toward the trailer's head." Guest should barely

be able to hold on and there will not be seatbelts

as they have been uninstalled. The bin will travel

until it is level with the trailer, then raise "another

eight feet—dumping position," then begin a tilt,

"slowly at first, then quickly." Guests will feel

pinned to their seat and want to scream but

there will not be "a pitch [that can] pierce

through the drone of the engine." Finally, guests

will experience falling from the bin, facing up

and "seeing only blue sky." They will first fall

"seven or eight feet," then the bin will stop a bit

for dramatic effect, and "the second [will be]

perhaps ten." The end of the ride will be marked

by a machine spraying a bit of dirt in the guests'

faces for "perhaps fifteen seconds before the

engine [will] growl to silence." To exit the ride,

guests must cross the pasture for the ultimate

experience as Tara has to cross the fields to get

Mother to stop the bleeding. 



EDULAND CHARACTERS
PAMPHLET

 

Where you can find them: You will be able to find

Tara in each section of the campus but you may

have to line up to meet her at Cambridge.

What to expect while meeting them: 

 Bucks Peak Tara: While in Bucks Peak, you will spot

Tara accompanying her father in a modest outfit.

She may look a little dirty and bruised but this is how

life has always been for her.  

 Bring Your Own Education Tara: In this part of the

park, Tara’s curiosity has been unlocked. Although a

little shy, Tara is ready to take on new adventures

and even socializes with people who are not

socialists.

 Cambridge Tara: If you want to see Tara thriving,

come see her at Cambridge! She may be a little

busy, but you can guarantee yourself some time with

her. You can purchase your own copy of her book

Educated: A Memoir and have her sign it when you

meet her.

Tara Westover

Gene Westover

Where you can find them: You can find Gene

Westover in the Bucks Peak area of campus. 

What to expect when meeting them:

Tara’s dad played a huge role in her childhood,

shaping her beliefs and personality to what is

considered acceptable. While interacting with Gene,

you can expect a horrible and haunting experience.

He will heckle you and your company while watching

your every move. Preaching his beliefs about

Mormonism, prepping, and Y2K is his main

personality traits, so if you feel uncomfortable with

any of these topics, please do not interact with him.

He will chase after you and keep you in the Bucks

Peak portion of the park, so be careful. Remember

to purchase your own copy of Gene’s Holy Bible so

he can guide you through some of the exercises and

sign it for you.

Shawn Westover
Where you can find them:

You will be able to find

Shawn in the Bucks Peak

and Bring Your Own

Education areas on campus.

What to expect when meeting them: Shawn had a

lot of control over Tara during her teen years and the

years before she cut off her family. His violent and

threatening presence helped push Tara away from

her family. You may spot Shawn around the park

carrying a handgun or bloody knife (make sure not to

bring your pets). Shawn may be abusive and

disrespectful to park guests. As a result, he will often

be found be fighting Tyler, be sure to stay out of the

way. You can watch Shawn’s daily horse taming

show down at the horse pen.

Tyler Westover

Where you can find them:

You will be able to hang out

with Tyler Westover

throughout the entire park.

What to expect while meeting them: Tyler has

been a huge support to Tara throughout her life and

education. Tyler himself is a very kind and welcoming

person. You will find him complimenting others and

encouraging them to truly discover the park and see

attractions. He will often be standing up for others

and protecting them from Shawn’s heckling and

disrespect. 



EDULAND MERCHANDISE
PAMPHLET

 

Homeschool Apparel - $50.00 USD

Description/Connection to novel: This is a

homeschool version of some different classic

school apparel. This can be purchased in the

BYOE section of the campus. This merchandise is

at our theme park because of Tara's experience

when she went to BYU. All the other students

there had experiences at their past schools that

they could use. Tara didn't want to feel left out

because she had never been to a school. This

hoodie is so that any other homeschooled people

who come to our park can feel included with the

education they have.

Description/Connection to novel: This is a fill-

in notebook that guides you through journaling

your life experiences. It is a spiral-bound book

filled with questions and prompts to respond to.

All prompts are written by self-appointed expert

on living, Gene Westover. It's a great introduction

to your end of the world prepping and other

living off-grid ideas that Gene encourages. You

can also use this journal to record Gene's

important, impromptu ideas when he goes on

one of his many rants. This product is at our park

because of how Gene dictated Tara's journal

and how she saw the world for so long. She

would always keep track of Gene's recent ideas

in her journal and now you can try it too. Though,

in the end, Tara found true power in filling in her

journal the way she wanted.

Description/Connection to novel: LaRee

Westover is the best midwife in all of South-

Eastern Idaho. Gene Westover believed only in

natural ways of medicine, so LaRee became a

midwife which started her journey to becoming

the homeopathic master she is today. She has

gained plenty of experience working with

essential oils through treating her family’s severe

burns, broken limbs, and deeply punctured

wounds. Her essential oils can help you fix almost

every problem in your life. If you are lacking a

little zest for life or need help with your

pancreas, her essential oils are here for you.

LaRee’s Essential Essential Oils   $15.60

USD (per vial)

Gene's Holy Bible Journal - $23.00 USD

 LaRee supported her family’s lifestyle by selling

her essential oils and Miracle Salve. By

purchasing LaRee’s Essential Essential Oils, you

can help support our park as well. If you are

planning to attend LaRee’s Essential Essential Oil

Seminar, make sure to pick up a couple of vials

beforehand. Once you have used LaRee’s

Essential Essential Oils you may be taken on a

journey of true connection with God, or you may

not. Come and buy your own vial and see for

yourself!



EDULAND SHOWS
PAMPHLET

 

The California Socialism Choir and Dance Parade  2 -4 p.m. Daily

What's in store for the show: Youth dance

troops from around the country are invited to

sing and dance in the daily parade (except

Sundays of course). The children all dress in the

same dance costume, huge sparkly gray hoodies.

They will perform down the streets of the theme

park singing and dancing to the latest Kidz bop

hits. 

Why is it at our park: Tara's experiences with

dance and choir are something that started her

on her road to exploring further education.

Though to her dad, those kinds of experiences

will bring everyone to socialism. We have this in

our park to allow different young girls around the

world to celebrate their learning in the

performing arts even if the Gene Westovers at

the park believe it is wrong.

Shawn's Horse Taming Rodeo 10-11 a.m. Daily LaRee's

Essential

Essential Oil

Seminar

 4-5:30 p.m.

Thursdays
What's in store for the show: Your host Shawn

Westover will be attempting to tame a new horse

every day. Once trapping them in the small pen

he will try to tame the horses using strategies of

going slow and gaining their trust or sometimes a

more brutal approach if the horse does

something he does not like. Shawn performs this

show daily, yet at the end of every show he fails,

the horse gets loose and is able to get to the

nice family farm across the road. Will he be able

to tame the horse one day? Come to the show to

find out.

Shawn does have

experience in taming

horses but this show is

more of a metaphor.

Shawn throughout the book

was trying to tame Tara in

way. Drawing her in with

kindness but being horrible

to her the second she does

something for herself that

he dislikes. Just like the

horse in the show though

even if Shawn tries to hold

her back she is able to get

out and live her life for

herself.

Why is it at our park:

What's in store for the show: LaRee Westover

(Tara's mom) will be teaching the audience the

benefits of essentials oils as well as teaching

some simple remedy recipes. This show with

LaRee is very exclusive because she has become

a true expert in her field. From solving aches

and pains to putting more zest in your life

LaRee's essential essential oils.

Why is it at our park: Tara's mom throughout

"Educated" grows her skills in making herbal

remedies. This theme is important in every stage of

her life because it affects Tara's relationship with

the medical system. Tara learns from her mom and

the injuries she and her family experienced

throughout the story are always healed by her

mom. In the later parts of the book, her mom's

business really changes the way that their family

runs and is also something that is still up and

running after the book ends.


